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RAPID SCREENING OF TACTICAL IMAGERY AS A FUNCTION OF DISPLAY TIME BACKGROUND AND OBJECTIVES
Consistent with efforts to Improve the reaction time of military forces, the Army Is developing mobile tactical image interpretation facilities (TIIF) designed to help speed the flow of intelligence information obtained by aerial surveillance. As a consequence of rapid advances in aerial surveillance system technology, including the development of telemetry and multi-sensor platforms, the amount of Imagery to be Interpreted by a TIIF can reach overwhelming proportions at peak load times. Future TIIF's may often be required to process large amounts of Imagery with great rapidity, at the same time maintaining acceptable levels o/ accuracy and completeness.
The projected volume of imagery raises human factors problems for both the TIIF team chief and individual interpreters: What is the optimal method of processing the imagery? Should it be screened first, then interpreted? If the Imagery is screened, what is the best method of identifying frames of greatest potential for later Interpretation? What realiSwic workloads can be assigned? What are realistic screening rates?
Are such rates differential, depending on the characteristics of the imagery? The general purpose of the present study was to investigate one of these problems, namely, the effect of variations in display timethat is, rate of screening-on interpreter performance in screening tactical imagery.
Screening is the process of selecting from a mass of Imagery those frames which have high intelligence value for subsequent more detailed interpretation. As defined here, screening does not Include or exclude the process of mentally identifying specific targets-suspicion that a frame contains targets or at least signs of military activity would presumably underlie its selection for further study. The desired result of the screening process, however, is not specific identifications but a set of photographs with greater than average information potential or intelligence value«
The procedure for screening tactical Imagery used in the study was divided into two activities. First, the screener annotated trees of suspected military activity directly on the frame of imagery he was examining. He then assigned a priority rating based on the estimated intelligence value of the frame. Both actions were accomplished by the screener within fixed tine periods ranging from 5 to JO seconds per frame. The principal objectives of the experimentation were (1) to assess the accuracy and validity of the annotations and of the priority ratings, and (2) to determine the effect of variations in display time on screening performance.
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METHOD
Subjects
Two samples of image interpreters about to graduate from the Image Interpretation Course of the U. S. Array Intelligence School at Fort Holablrd, Maryland served as subjects. Each sample was divided into three groups matched on rights and wrongs scores on three standard performance measures. Sample 1 contained 11 subjects in each group. Sample 2 contained 10 subjects in each group, making a total N of 65.
Perfor mane* •ur«s
The three performance measures used in the study were selected to provide contrasting geographical and terrain conditions. The set of Imagery for each measure consisted of 15 conventional black and white photographs typical of the "hard copy" with which the image interpreter is familiar. AU photographs in a given set were taken from the same flight line. Scale on the three sets of photographs was reasonably similar.
Berforaance Measure T-11
Imagery cove, «d the coast of Florida. Terrain conditions were fairly homogeneous, consisting of heavily wooded areas with small clearings. Terrain was intersected by improved and unimproved roads. Scale was 1 : 8,U00.
Performance Measure T-l8. Imagery, taken during World War II, covered the Bastogne area along the Luxembourg-Germany border. Photos were taken after a heavy snowfall. Terrain features included groups of buildings, lightly wooded areas, with some roads. Scale was 1 : 9,500, Performance Measure T-21. Photos of the Vire-Mortain, Brittany, were also taken during World War II. Terrain was typically agricultural, with numerous small plots of land surrounded by trees or hedgerows and presenting a mosaic-like appearance. Several photos showed heavily wooded areas. Scale was 1 : 10,000. 
Apparent military activity in the imagery
I ■
Research Design
The three performance measures were administered to each sample. The three groups within a sample were all administered the sains three sets of Imagery but In a different order and with different display intervals-5, 15, and 25 seconds per frame for Sample 1, and 10, 20, and 30 seconds per frame for Sample 2. All other aspects of the experiment were the same for the two samples. Also of some concern was the possible practice effect which might Influence performance In the three trials* The design employed, therefore, was ajxjxjx^ Oraecolatin square-display time x performance measures x order (group) x trials. The overall designs for the two samples are outlined in The main concern of the experiment was the accuracy and validity of the annotations and priority ratings across the six screening time Intervals. Differences attributable to the groups within a sample were of little concern. However, the Influence of the performance measures (the sets of Imagery) and of the trials (the practice effect) on screening performance was of Interest. The effect of the four experimental conditions-time, group, set of Imagery, trial-was determined for seven dependent variables: 
Statistical Analysis
Analyses of variance consistent with the Graeco-Latin square design were computed for the seven dependent variables. Since the two samples were matched, the mean squares of the two samples were tested for significant differences, where the data permitted. Where appropriate, in order to provide a continuum in display time from 5 to 30 seconds, the data for the two samples were ccmblned for presentation in tabular fona. This approach facilitated exploration of optimal display Intervals for a given dependent variable. Where analysis of variance of correlation coefficients was computed, the coefficients were converted using the r to z transformation.
RESULTS-ANNOTATIONS PROCEDURE
Number of Correct Annotations
The mean number of correct annotations generally Increased as the display Interval Increased (Table l) . This result was consistent with expectations, since the longer display time afforded the interpreter more opportunity to look at suspected areas and to make more correct-as well as Incorrect-annotations. The analysis of variance for both samples yielded highly significant results for screening time, indicating that significantly different numbers of correct annotations were made for the different time Intervals (See Appendix C). There were no significant differences in correct annotations attributable to the other main effects (group, trial, sets of Imagery). In none of the analyses conducted for the other dependent variables were significant differences obtained which could be attributed to group or trial effects. There were, however, significant performance measure effects on other variables. All analysis of variance data are presented in Appendix C. 
CompletorMis of Annotation«
Of additional Interest is the question, "Of the total amount of military activity present In the imagery, what percentages were annotated at each of the various display intervals?" In the results, completeness varied significantly as a function of screening time and performance measure. Table 2 shows that mean completeness across the three measures tended to Increase with an Increase in display time. mw* A highly significant main effect for performance measures reflected the difference in the percentages of total information extracted frcm the three different sets of Imagery constituting the performance measures. It bad not been possible to match the Imagery in the different sets in terms of the number of areas of military activity shown. Tablp 3 shows that the more target areas in a given set; the lower the mean ccmpleteness. On the surface, the significant differences in completeuess would seem attributable either to differences in the number of areas of activity in the imagery set or to the complexity of the imagery-or to the interaction of the two factors. 
Number of Incorrect Annototiont
The analyses of variance for both samples yielded significant differences in number of incorrect annotations for varying display intervals* The mean number of incorrect annotations generally increased with increased tine (Table k) . This finding is similar to previous BESRL findings for unspeeded interpretation performance. The longer interpreters look at imagery, the greater the total number of responses-correct and incorrect-they make. 
Accuracy of Annotations
In the analysis of variance for this variable, neither sample produced any significant main effects. Such a finding indicates ttet mean accuracy of annotation in screening is not affected by variations in display time. Essentially, the annotations made during a 5-or 10-second screening interval were Just as accurate as those made during a 25-or 50-8econd interval (see Table 5 ), Similarly, there was little difference in the mean accuracy for the different performance measures. .1*4
Validity of Total Number of Annotations
The validity of the annotations was measured for each Interpreter by the correlation between the total number of annotations made on each of the 15 frames in a performance measure and the number of areas of military activity actually on the frame. In general, the obtained coefficients were low, especially those obtained in Sample 2 at 10, 20, and 50 seconds display time (Table 6 ). There was no evidence of significant variation in validity as a function of display time in either sample. The validity index reflects the extent to which the number of annotations recorded is proportional to the number of actual areas. Thus, the slow or cautious subject was not necessarily penalized as compared to the faster subject whose average number of annotations may have more closely approached the actual number of areas on the frames. •^^ • Validity coefficients obtained for perfonnance measure T-21 were significantly lower than those obtained for the other two measurespractically zero, in fact, for all display intervals. Although T-21 had the largest number of areas of military activity, the mean performance of the subjects in number of correct and incorrect annotations vas poorest on this measure. As indicated earlier, the Images comprising T-21 were more complex or heterogeneous in content than were images in the other two measures.
RESULTS-PRIORITY RATINGS PROCEDURE
Under this method of screening, it was assumed that in the quicktime or near real-time situation, the Image interpreter is presented with a large number of frames of Imagery, each frame being displayed for a brief time. The interpreter has to decide very quickly whether a frame contains sufficient information to be earma-ked for further analysis and interpretation. The primary question which arises in this regard is, "What effect does the length of time an image is displayed have on the accuracy and validity with which frames are assigned priorities V"
Accuracy of Priority Ratings
The accuracy with which the interpreters assigned ratings of High, Medium, and Low to prints of tactical imagery did not vary significantly for display intervals of 5, 15, and 25 seconds (Sample 1); however, there were significant differences in the rating accuracy for display times of 10, 20, and 30 seconds-and for the different performance measures as well ( Table 7 ). Note that the ratings tended to be more accurate for the longer display times-20, 25, and 30 seconds. Also, the ratings assigned to performance measure T-17, the set of images containing the fewest areas of military activity, tended to be more accurate than ratings assigned to the other sets. 
Validity of Priority Ratings
Hie validity of the priority ratings was measured by the correlation between the ratings made by the subjects and the number of areas of military activity actually on the frames. Unlike the validity of the annotations, the validity of the ratings tended to Increase with increased display time (Table 6 ). Also unlike the annotations, the validity coefficients for ratings in Sample 2 were not markedly different from those in Sample 1. However, as with the annotations, the validity coefficients of the priority ratings for Performance Measure T-21 were close to zero. 
SUMMARY OF RESULTS
Both the number of correct and the number of incorrect annotations made by the Interpreters significantly
IMPLICATIONS OF THE FINDINGS
Results definitely favored the priority ratings over the annotation screening technique. In general, tbe priority ratings provided more valid indexes of the number of areas of military activity in the frames than did the annotations. Although the number of correct annotations increased with display time, the fact that the number of Incorrect annotations Increased as well allowed no overall gain in accuracy. The validity of the total number of annotations was generally low, and did not vary significantly with screening time. This result is particularly Important since total number of annotations made on a frame might have been considered a valid index of the value of the frame. The priority ratings, on the other hand. Improved both in accuracy and validity with longer display time. The ratings were surprisingly accurate in both samples, even for the short display times.
Note that the scale of the Imagery used in the study was somewhat smaller than is much current operational tactical Imagery* In view of the high validity of ratings obtained with the Imagery used, investigation of ratings could well be extended to Imagery of larger scale. Screening time of less than 5 seconds may be effective with large-scale frames. Also, the use of rating scales with more than the three points of High, Medium, and Low would be expected to Increase the reliability and hence the validity of the priority assignments.
With regard to the consistent differences in screening performance found among the three performance measures, the Inference is that the differences were due for the most part either to the complexity of the background in the imagery or to the varying numbers of military activity areas (since quality and scale were similar). Generally, performance was better on the two measures which were less complex and showed fewer target areas (T-17 and T-l8) than on the third measure (T-21). The prints in T-21 presented a mosaic-like appearance due to the numerous plots of farmland. The numerous edges presented to the eye constituted a natural partitioning of the display and wy have distracted the interpreters. Longer display times than were used in the study are probably necessary for scanning complex imagery. 
I) ABSTRACT
Rapid advances in Army aerial surveillance system technology, including the development of telemetry and multi-sensor platforms, has intensified the need for development of Improved future systems design as well as enhanced techniques and procedures for all phases of the Image interpretation process. The principal objectiv«» of the experimental study reported in Technical Research Hot» 1Ö9 were to assess the effectiveness of two techniques for rapid screening to select imagery frames of high military potential and to determine the effects of variations in display time on screening performance. Two samples of image interpreters, each consisting of three matched groups, screened three sets of imagery at three different display time Intervals (5, 15, and 25 seconds per frame for Sample 1; 10, 20, and 30 seconds per frame for Sample 2). Each interpreter was instructed to perform two screening functions while scanning each print--l) annotate on the frame all areas of military activity ts detected; and 2) assign to each print a priority rating of High, Medium, or Low to indicate estimated intelligence value of the frame. Interpreter performance under the two methods was compared in terms of accuracy and validity of the annotations and priority ratings across the six screening time intervals. Results of the study definitely favored the priority ratings technique over annotation screening. The ratings, of high accuracy even with short viewing time, improved significantly both in accuracy and in validity with longer display time. Generally, parformance was better on the measures which were less complex and showed fewer target areas. Validity of the number of annotations on a frame, generally low, did not vary significantly with display time. More incorrect as well as correct annotations were made, a finding similar \,o previous BESRL findings for unspeeded interpretation per 
